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Abstract 
Mars has a thin (6 mbar) CO2 atmosphere currently. There is strong evidence for paleolakes and rivers 
formed by warm climates on Mars, including after 3.5 billion years (Ga) ago, which indicates that a 
CO2 atmosphere thick enough to permit a warm climate was present at these times. Since Mars no 
longer has a thick CO2 atmosphere, it must have been lost. One possibility is that Martian CO2 was lost 
to space. Oxygen escape rates from Mars are high enough to account for loss of a thick CO2 
atmosphere, if CO2 was the main source of escaping O. But here, using H isotope ratios, O escape 
calculations, and quantification of the surface O sinks on Mars, we show for the first time that O 
escape from Mars after 3.5 Ga must have been predominantly associated with the loss of H2O, not 
CO2, and therefore it is unlikely that ≥250 mbar Martian CO2 has been lost to space in the last 3.5 Ga, 
because such results require highly unfavored O loss scenarios. It is possible that the presence of 
young rivers and lakes on Mars could be reconciled with limited CO2 loss to space if crater 
chronologies on Mars are sufficiently incorrect that all apparently young rivers and lakes are actually 
older than 3.5 Ga, or if climate solutions exist for sustained runoff on Mars with atmospheric CO2 
pressure <250 mbar. However, our preferred solution to reconcile the presence of <3.5 Gya rivers and 
lakes on Mars with the limited potential for CO2 loss to space is a large, as yet undiscovered, 
geological C sink on Mars.  
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1. Introduction 
Changes in Mars’ carbon dioxide (CO2) and water (H2O) inventories are key unknown in understanding the 
planet’s climate evolution, and constraining these changes requires knowledge of Martian historical 
volatile sinks (Figure 1; Catling and Kasting, 2017; Jakosky and Phillips, 2001). The Late Hesperian-
Amazonian (Kite et al., 2019; see Table 1 for a summary of Martian epoch dates) poses a particular 
challenge for Mars’ CO2 evolution. Post-3.5 Ga ago river channels and lakes indicate significant flowing 
water, and thus sufficient CO2 to permit a climate warm enough for water to flow (e.g. Dickson et al., 
2009; Grant and Wilson, 2012; Irwin III et al., 2015; Kite, 2019; Kite et al., 2019; Palucis et al., 2016); but 
the  currently postulated ≥0.25 bar CO2 atmospheres required sustained warm climates (Haberle et al., 
2017; Kite, 2019; Mansfield et al., 2018; Ramirez et al., 2014; Urata and Toon, 2013; Wordsworth, 2016), 
greatly exceed the current exchangeable inventory of 12 mbar (6 mbar in atmosphere + 6 mbar in ice 
caps; Putzig et al., 2018) CO2. A lot of CO2 must have been lost from Mars’s atmosphere somehow.  
The possible CO2 sinks for Mars are gradual escape to space, either as CO2, CO2+, or the constituent C and 
O atoms; or fixing of C in the Martian (sub)surface as carbonates, clathrates, or ices. After 3.5 Ga, impact 
erosion of the atmosphere should no longer be significant. Some of these sinks for CO2 on late Hesperian-
Amazonian Mars are demonstrably too small.  Only a few mbar of CO2 can be accounted for by 3.5 Ga-
integrated CO2+ loss to space (Dong et al., 2018; Ramstad et al., 2018), and known post-Noachian 
carbonate sequestration was very limited in extent (Edwards and Ehlmann, 2015; Niles et al., 2013). 
However, the potential for loss of CO2 to space as its constituent atoms is supported by significant 
modern-day escape of O from Mars, which has been measured by the Mars Atmosphere and Volatile 
EvolutioN (MAVEN) mission (Jakosky et al., 2018; Lillis et al., 2017). Furthermore, this Martian atmospheric 
O loss can be extrapolated to higher rates in the past using estimates of the Sun’s evolving radiative flux 
and stellar wind, which provides energy for atmospheric escape to space. Since O is a very minor 
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constituent of Mars’ atmosphere, this O must be ultimately sourced from CO2 or H2O. There is degeneracy 
to the problem of O escape in that escaping O may ultimately derive from either CO2 or H2O (Jakosky et 
al. 2018). Modern loss rate ratios for H:O are consistent with ≈2:1 and suggest that at present, most O 
being lost from Mars derives from H2O (Jakosky et al., 2018). It is highly uncertain whether this coupling 
has held at a constant value over geological timescales, or even whether it holds on year-to-year dust 
storm-influenced or 11-year Solar cycle-influenced timescales (Jakosky et al., 2018). Meanwhile, the 
fraction of H2O- or CO2-derived O  that went into oxidation of soil and sediments rather than escaping to 
space (Lammer et al., 2003) is not well constrained. These uncertainties leave the possibility that a large 
portion of the historical O loss flux corresponds to CO2, which would imply a major loss-to-space channel 
for C or CO (ions or neutrals) was active on Mars after 3.5 Ga ago.  
Complementing the new constraints on O loss from Mars that MAVEN provides, new constraints on Mars’s 
H loss history come from recent hydrogen isotope ratio (D/H) data. The Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) 
mission’s Curiosity Rover has provided modern and ancient (≈ 3.5 Ga) datapoints for Martian D/H in the 
modern atmosphere (Webster et al., 2013; Villanueva et al., 2015) and ancient hydrosphere (Mahaffy et 
al., 2015). The ancient D/H measurement is from a lacustrine mudstone, and therefore samples the 
hydrosphere at a time when lakes were present (Mahaffy et al., 2015). D/H data show that the Martian H 
reservoir has become isotopically heavier over time, which implies the preferential loss of isotopically 
lighter H to space over time, with a greater change in D/H implicating more severe loss of H (Usui 2019). 
These observations can be used to estimate historical H loss from Mars after 3.5 Ga ago. In this way, the 
rover data bypasses the uncertainty in whether or not MAVEN-era H escape is representative of H escape 
over 11-year and longer (geological) timescales.  
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Finally, better maps of Mars’s post-3.5 Ga sedimentary deposits (Michalski and Niles, 2012), and better 
estimates of the true regolith depth on Mars (Warner et al., 2017), make it easier to quantify the 
sedimentary O sink.  
We ask if the three independent datasets; on O escape, D/H evolution, and the soil and sedimentary 
reservoir; reveal C escape from Mars over the last 3.5 Ga at a sufficient rate to account for the loss of a 
≥250 mbar CO2 atmosphere. In this work we combine constraints on O and H loss from Mars to extract 
the O loss corresponding to CO2 (Figure 1). Then, we use an error-propagation approach to determine 
upper limits on 3.5 Ga pCO2 allowed by plausible O-loss and hydrosphere evolution scenarios (Figure 1b). 
Our model includes an improved accounting for post-3.5 Ga soil and sedimentary oxidative O sinks. We 
describe the model approach and input parameters in Section 2. We present model results in Section 3. 
We discuss the model results and their implications in Section 4. Section 5 contains our conclusions. Our 
main results are shown in Figures 2, 3, 4 and 6. 
 
2. Model Description 
2.1. Extracting CO2 loss from O and H constraints 
The expression for the upper limit of CO2-derived C atoms escaped from Mars to space is  
#Cesc,max =
1
2⁄ × (#Oesc,max − (
1
2⁄ × #Hesc,min − #Oox,max)) + #CO2
+
esc,max  (1) 
where #C, #O, and #H, and #CO2+ are the number of C, O and H atoms and CO2+ ions that are lost from the 
Martian hydrosphere-atmosphere system through escape to space, or oxidation of surficial rock 
reservoirs, denoted by the subscripts esc, and ox, respectively (Figure 1). The expression dictates that the 
maximum CO2-derived C lost to space over a given time interval is half (due to the stoichiometry of CO2) 
of the amount of O escaping over that time interval that cannot be attributed to escape of H2O-derived 
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O. The loss of H2O-derived O is independently constrained by the escape of H atoms determined from D/H 
evolution on Mars, while accounting for the fraction of O which was sequestered in Martian soil and 
layered sedimentary deposits by oxidation (Figure 1). The expression above does not account for 
sequestration of CO2 in Mars’s crust but such additional sinks are also considered in our discussion. We 
also do not consider the additional sinks for Martian water that we consider unlikely to be strongly 
fractionating for H isotopes. For example, crustal hydration reactions such as clay mineral formation could 
constitute a major sink for Martian water (Wernicke and Jakosky, 2019), but clay mineral formation would 
not cause a several-times enrichment in D in the residual Martian hydrosphere (e.g. Liu and Epstein, 1984). 
Furthermore, clay mineral formation at the scale likely to influence the Martian planetary water budget 
predates the 3.5 Ga start of our model and was largely restricted to the Noachian (Ehlmann et al., 2011; 
Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014). Our parameterization of H escape to space is done solely to identify the 
water-associated loss of O from Mars since 3.5 Ga and we do not intend this work to be a complete 
accounting of Martian hydrological evolution.  
Our model assumes a unidirectional decline of Martian pCO2 as a result of sink processes operating after 
3.5 Ga. We do not rule out a later introduction for some of the CO2 lost on Mars after 3.5 Ga; but including 
it in our model could only strengthen our upper limits on post-3.5 Ga pCO2 on Mars. If later outgassing 
occurred, this CO2 was subsequently lost from known exchangeable reservoirs on Mars, in addition to the 
CO2 that was present at 3.5 Ga. Moreover, later-outgassed CO2 was vulnerable to sink processes for a 
shorter duration and must still be drawn down to 12 mbar equivalent present-day exchangeable CO2 
(Putzig et al., 2018). This places a greater demand on sink processes. In the case of escape to space, we 
expect any loss fluxes to be attenuating towards the present.  
2.2. Oxygen loss to space 
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Our new approach to inferring post-3.5 Ga ago pCO2 is made timely in part by new constraints on O loss 
from Mars to space provided by MAVEN measurements. Loss of O to space occurs through several loss 
channels, separable into photochemical escape of hot O atoms following sputtering by solar wind; pickup 
ion loss; and dissociative recombination (Dong et al., 2018; Jakosky et al., 2018). Dissociative 
recombination was recently confirmed to be the dominant modern escape route for O (Jakosky et al., 
2018). The approach to calculating the integrated effect of dissociative recombination over 3.5 Ga is 
detailed below. Our calculations of O loss to space were performed following the approach of Lillis et al. 
(2017) for the main dissociative recombination loss channel, and the parameterizations of Jakosky et al. 
(2018) for the other loss channels of pickup O+ ion loss, O sputtering, and ionospheric O+ outflow. The 
details of these calculations are provided in the Appendix, including a discussion of the solar extreme 
ultraviolet (EUV) evolution that drove dissociative recombination, and a discussion of the uncertainty on 
various input parameters for this calculation.  
2.3. CO2 ion loss 
 Carbon dioxide can escape Mars directly as CO2+ ions. Early results from the Mars Express mission 
indicated a loss rate of 8 x 1022 CO2+ s-1 (Barabash et al., 2007). This number has subsequently been revised 
upward with MAVEN data to 3.6 x 1023 CO2+ s-1 (Dong et al., 2018; Ramstad et al., 2018). In this study, the 
modelled CO2+ loss history from Dong et al. (2018) is used as published. This loss channel is included for 
completeness but loss since 3.5 Ga is ≈ 2-6 mbar and therefore is not a strong control on overall results 
(Dong et al., 2018; Ramstad et al., 2018).  
2.4. Surface oxygen sinks  
Some oxygen which initially resided in the Martian hydrosphere (H2O), or atmosphere (H2O, CO2), now 
resides in chemically weathered rocks near Mars’s surface. Indeed, aqueous minerals, many of them 
oxidized, formed in abundance before 3.5 Ga ago (Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014). However, the present 
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study is concerned only with oxidative alteration that occurred after 3.5 Ga ago. In this epoch, the main 
surficial O sinks are layered sedimentary deposits, including dust deposits lying within polar and low 
latitude glacial deposits; and soil. The list of deposits, their estimated mass, and the sequestered oxygen 
they represent, is given in Supplementary Table 1.  
The reactions considered are (1) the oxidation of ferrous iron (Fe2+) in igneous materials to ferric iron (Fe3+) 
in hematite, goethite, nanophase iron oxide phases etc.; and (2) oxidation of sulfur species; primarily SO2 
and H2S volatiles but potentially also igneous crustal sulfides and sedimentary sulfite; to sulfate (SO3). The 
Fe2+ oxidation reaction consumes 0.5 moles of O per mole of Fe. The sulfur oxidation reactions require 1 
mole and 4 moles of O per mole of S to oxidize SO2 and H2S, respectively. Both Fe and S may either be 
oxidized directly by oxygen liberated by photolysis in the atmosphere, or via UV-promoted photo-
oxidation reactions that derive the oxygen in the stable reaction products from hydrolysis of water 
(Hurowitz et al., 2010). Large quantities of sulfur volatiles erupted to the Martian surface in the Late 
Hesperian, and some of the largest late-formed layered sedimentary deposits on Mars have a high sulfur 
content relative to the Martian crust and appear to derive their S from volcanic outgassing (Michalski and 
Niles, 2012). Because volcanically erupted S-volatiles are piped directly into the oxidizing surface 
environment, and S has greater reducing power per mole, sulfur provides a major O sink despite being a 
minor constituent of the bulk Martian crust relative to Fe. Surface oxygen sinks are assessed assuming a 
ferric iron content of typical Martian soils (Morris et al., 2006). We adopt SO3 (sulfate in rock) content of 
20 wt%, following Michalski and Niles (2012), which they assess to be a representative composition of 
layered sedimentary deposits, which volumetrically dominate over the global soil layer. We assume that 
the initial speciation of sulfur volatiles now residing in sulfate was 50% SO2, 50% H2S, consistent with the 
more reducing redox state of the Martian mantle relative to Earth’s (e.g. Halevy et al., 2007). We calculate 
that the total soil and layered sedimentary oxidative O sink is ≈ 4.3 x 1019 moles of O, which is equivalent 
to a 242 mbar pCO2 drawdown (Table 2; Supplementary Table 1).  
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2.5. D/H ratio constraint on post 3.5 Ga water loss  
Hydrogen isotope (D/H) ratios track Martian hydrosphere evolution independent of constraints from O 
loss (Jakosky, 1991; Mahaffy et al., 2015). Hydrogen is preferentially lost relative to heavier deuterium 
during atmospheric escape. Therefore, progressive Martian D/H enrichment over time can track loss of 
the Martian hydrosphere.  The relative size of exchangeable (surface water and exchangeable ground ice) 
water reservoirs at two points in time (Rt1, Rt2) relate to the D/H ratio through time (It2, It2) through the 
expression 
𝑅𝑡1
𝑅𝑡2
= (
𝐼𝑡2
𝐼𝑡1
)
1
1−𝑓
 (2) 
Where f is the fractionation factor, and t2 refers to a time after t1 (Kurokawa et al., 2014). In this study, 
t1 refers to 3.5 Ga, and t2 refers to present day. The values for parameters used in this model are listed 
in Table 2. Accurate assessment of Martian water loss (Rt2 − Rt1) requires constraints on the modern water 
reservoir, modern and ancient D/H ratios, and a reasonable value for f, defined by the expression 
𝑓 =
∆[D] [D]⁄
∆[H] [H]⁄
 (3) 
Where [D] and [H] are the atomic abundances of D and H respectively in the hydrosphere (Kurokawa et 
al., 2014). A smaller value for f gives greater preferential loss of H relative to D. The net fractionation 
factor for H escape f is the product (f = fa x fesc) of fractionation between H2O and H2, with fa = 0.41; and 
the effect of different escape rates for H and D, fesc. Modern Mars has f = 0.016, which gives the most 
strongly fractionating regime for hydrogen escape that we expect; however, this corresponds to 
nonthermal escape processes not thought to dominate on early Mars (Krasnopolsky et al., 1998; 
Kurokawa et al., 2016). On ancient Mars, a more likely lower limit on f is given by the Jeans escape-limited 
case, where the escape step has fJeans ≈ 0.26, resulting in a net fractionation factor f = 0.105 (Kurokawa et 
al., 2016). On early Mars, enhanced UV radiation could make thermal escape to space efficient enough 
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that all H and D atoms escape the exobase, such that the process is non-fractionating. Here, H loss would 
be limited by diffusion of H from the homopause to the exobase. In this diffusion-limited regime, the 
diffusion step has fdiff ≈ 0.70-0.81, resulting in a maximum net fractionation factor f = 0.33 (Kurokawa et 
al., 2016). More fractionating escape (lower f) implies less water loss, and thus a smaller share of historical 
O loss that must be attributed to water, which may instead be attributed to CO2 (Figure 1). Therefore, for 
estimating upper limit paleo-pCO2, water escape is modeled here with a full range of f values extending 
to the most fractionating possible value of 0.016. The upper limit on f is 0.33 for diffusion-limited escape. 
A uniform distribution of f values is assumed between these values (Table 2). We adopt a uniform 
distribution because we think that the true average value for f is relatively large for the escaped-to-space 
H reservoir. This is an appropriate assumption because strong solar UV early in Martian history would 
favor diffusion-limited H escape, at a time when the hydrosphere was largest and thus when most H 
escape was occurring.   
The size of the modern water reservoir on Mars, Rt2, is given as global equivalent layer of water (GEL) in 
units of meters (m); the liquid water depth if the reservoir were evenly distributed across the Martian 
surface. Carr and Head (2015) estimate of Rt2 = 34 m GEL; comprised of 22 m inferred volume shared 
between polar ice deposits, ≥7 m of ground ice between 50-60° latitude, and <2.6 m of shallow buried ice 
between 30-60° latitude. The selection by Carr and Head (2015) of 34 m GEL total exceeds the strict sum 
to ≈ 31.5 m GEL of the above values. An overestimation of Rt2 propagates to an overestimation of Rt1 and 
thus water loss. We use Rt2 = 31.5 ± 1.25 (1σ) m GEL to encompass the Carr and Head (2015) value, as well 
as lower estimates of 29 m if shallow buried ice is negligible (Table 2).  
The value of It1 comes from measurements of D/H in clay mineral-bound water in 3.5 Ga Yellowknife Bay 
mudstone (Mahaffy et al., 2015), with a value of (3.0 ± 0.2, 2σ) x SMOW, where SMOW is the D/H ratio of 
terrestrial Standard Mean Ocean Water (D/HSMOW = 1.558 x 10-4). Modern D/H ratios on Mars vary 
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significantly depending on the measurement technique applied. A measurement of Martian atmospheric 
D/H at Gale Crater made with the Tunable Laser Spectrometer (TLS) onboard the Curiosity Rover gave It2 
= (6 ± 1, 2σ) x SMOW (Webster et al., 2013), consistent with D/H measurements of young indigenous 
water in Martian meteorites (Greenwood et al., 2008). However, globally averaged measurements of 
Mars made with spectrometers at Earth-based observatories estimate 7 x SMOW for typical Martian 
atmosphere, resulting in an inferred D/H ≈ 8 x SMOW for the ice reservoirs where most Martian water 
resides (Villanueva et al., 2015). Discrepant estimates for It2 propagate to tens of m GEL differences in 3.5 
Gyr water loss, or hundreds of mbar CO2-equivalent O loss; thus these differences are important. Direct 
measurement of D/H in Mars ice by a polar-cap lander could remove this uncertainty (Vos et al., 2019). 
We run models with both It2 estimates and compare the resulting effects on paleo-pCO2 estimates (Table 
3; Figures 3, 4,). Villanueva et al. (2015) do not report an analytical uncertainty for their estimate, so here 
the range (8.0 ± 1.0, 2σ) x SMOW is applied to compare on equal terms with Webster et al. (2013). 
The H loss model in Equation 2 prescribes a single Martian water reservoir that exchanges with the 
atmosphere rapidly relative to timescales of atmospheric loss. However, alternative H escape models exist 
to explain intermediate-D/H components in the bound water of SNC meteorites (e.g. Kurokawa et al., 
2016). The alternative models invoke an ‘unexchangeable’ buried ice reservoir which cannot interact 
directly with the atmosphere, but does supply the exchangeable surface hydrosphere/cryosphere on 
Mars. Because the surface exchangeable reservoir is constantly supplied with comparatively low-D/H 
water throughout atmospheric escape, such models generally require greater total water loss to satisfy a 
given modern D/H constraint. In a similar manner, late (post 3.5 Ga) degassing of juvenile, unfractionated 
Martian water to the surface would act to buffer the D/H evolution of the hydrosphere (e.g. see Alsaeed 
and Jakosky, 2019), essentially creating the need for even greater H loss to match D/H data, in only a 
fraction of the time after 3.5 Ga and thus under weaker solar forcing for escape processes. Moreover, as 
stated above, we do not consider additional sinks of water that we expect to be unfractionating. 
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Therefore, without ruling on the plausibility of any of these more complex models for Martian 
hydrospheric evolution, they are not included in this study because it would imply a significantly greater 
O loss fraction that must be attributed to water loss, and thus act to drive down paleo-pCO2 estimates 
(Figure 1), only strengthening our upper limit on post-3.5 Ga pCO2. 
2.6. Integrated model 
Post 3.5 Ga Martian volatile histories were modeled in a Monte Carlo simulation run in MATLAB. Input 
parameters and their uncertainty distributions are given in Table 2. Dissociative recombination rates 
through time (Appendix) were calculated 105 times from parameters randomly generated within the 
uncertainty distributions of the input parameters, and total O loss rates through time for each simulation 
were calculated as the sum of a given dissociative recombination history and the functions for ion and 
sputtering loss. Total 3.5 Ga O loss was determined by discrete numerical integration with 1 Myr time 
steps. The results of O loss scenarios through time for different γ (solar EUV dependence of O loss, see 
Appendix) and β (solar EUV devolution parameter, see Appendix) ranges are shown with uncertainty 
distributions for dissociative recombination in Figure 2.  
D/H evolution scenarios were also modelled in a Monte Carlo simulation, with input parameters and their 
uncertainty distributions given in Table 2. Post-3.5 Ga water loss was calculated by rearranging Equation 
6 to give Rt1, and subtracting Rt2 from the result. Resulting model distributions for lost water for the local 
MSL and global telescope-based measurement for It2 are shown in Figure 3. Results were converted to H 
atom equivalents and combined with O loss results and oxidative sink estimates, in Equation 1, to 
generate a large number of post-3.5 Ga C (CO2) loss histories. These output distributions were added to 
integrated CO2+ ion loss, and the modern atmospheric CO2 reservoirs (6 mbar in atmosphere, 6 mbar in 
CO2 ice; Putzig et al., 2018) to give probability distributions for 3.5 Ga Martian paleo-pCO2.    
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The pCO2 values we calculate by applying Equation 1 can take negative or positive values, because total O 
loss is calculated by integrating the extrapolated model O loss rate backwards in time, and the O loss 
model is independent of sedimentary O sink and D/H ratio H loss constraints. Negative 3.5 Ga ago pCO2 
outputs of our models should not, therefore, be taken to indicate that there was a net source of CO2 to 
Mars since that time. Rather, negative 3.5 Ga ago pCO2 estimates in our models would indicate that all 
sinks for O are required to balance H loss to space implied by D/H evolution. In these cases, negligible loss 
of CO2 would be allowed, such that loss to space would not account for the depletion of a thicker CO2 
atmosphere in the past.  
 
3. Results 
Water loss scenarios are shown in Figure 3, and range up to ≈140 m GEL. The median estimate for water 
loss was 41 m GEL, or 71 m GEL, depending on the modern D/H constraint, with the estimate of 8 x SMOW 
instead of 6 x SMOW giving an additional ≈30 m GEL average water loss.  
Combinations of three different values for γ and two different ranges of β in dissociative recombination 
(Appendix) generated six post-3.5 Ga O loss scenarios (Figure 2), which are consistent with previous 
estimates (e.g. Chassefière et al., 2013; Dong et al., 2018; Lillis et al., 2017). Almost two orders of 
magnitude variation at the 95% confidence interval in the dissociative recombination loss rate at 3.5 Ga 
for a given scenario, emphasizes the uncertain nature of extrapolating Martian O loss. When γ = 2.64 (Lillis 
et al., 2017) and β from Tu et al. (2015) were used in combination, the 95% upper limit for the 3.5 Ga O 
loss rate is >1030 atoms/s, but in such high EUV scenarios the extrapolated positive relationship between 
EUV and O loss might break down (R.J. Lillis, personal communication). 
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Scenarios with all γ, β, and It2 (modern D/H) input combinations generated 12 model probability 
distributions (Table 3; Figure 4) for 3.5 Ga paleo-pCO2, which all have negative central estimates. The 
average additional water loss of ≈30 m GEL in the It2 = 8 x SMOW model runs equates to a further ≈ 1.3 bar 
equivalent of CO2 that cannot be allocated to the past atmospheric inventory. Dividing the models into 
two groups based on the modern D/H constraint used, there is still significant variation, which we describe 
in detail for It2 = 6 x SMOW (it is similar with a constant offset in the 8 x SMOW case).  
Central estimates of paleo-pCO2 range from ≈-1290 to -370 mbar (Table 3, Figure 4). Models with γ = 2.64 
give strongly positive 95% upper limits for paleo-pCO2, from >4 to several tens of bars (Table 3), which all 
exceed the independent pCO2 constraints from crater size distributions (Kite et al., 2014; Warren et al., 
2019). For other values of γ, the only model which results in positive paleo-pCO2 is the one that uses Tu 
et al. (2015)’s β range and γ = 1.7. All other scenarios give negative paleo-pCO2 at the 95% level between 
-580 and -120 mbar. These results emphasize a need for a reliable consensus on values for γ and β and 
their range of uncertainty (Appendix). Alternatively, we can determine what fraction of model runs give a 
physically acceptable result of paleo-pCO2 >12 mbar, which is larger than the modern CO2 reservoir size 
and thus is consistent with net loss of CO2 since 3.5 Ga (Figure 4C, D). These values range from ≈0.001 to 
42% of model runs (Table 3), with scenarios that favor greater O loss giving a larger proportion of positive 
paleo-pCO2 results, including values exceeding independent upper limits (e.g. Kite et al., 2014).  
 
4. Discussion 
Our integrated model includes the best available constraints on Mars atmosphere/hydrosphere evolution. 
Our central estimates of 3.5 Ga Martian pCO2 are negative. This is physically unrealistic. Therefore, either 
an important term is missing from our model, or one of our terms must take a value near the edge of its 
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uncertainty range. Consistently negative central estimates of 3.5 Ga Martian pCO2 can be interpreted in 
two general ways:  
i.) Negative paleo-pCO2 could be evidence for a missing sink of Mars’ 3.5 Ga surface volatiles. This is 
because negative pCO2 estimates indicate that MAVEN-derived historical O loss estimates are unable to 
even fully account for the central estimate for Martian water loss implied by D/H ratio evolution. This 
observation by itself favors more fractionating (lower f) H escape than the diffusion limited endmember 
case through the last 3.5 Ga of Mars history. However, negative pCO2 estimates also indicate that it is 
highly unlikely that any significant C loss to space has occurred via an additional unknown channel not 
seen in the modern day, leaving only the few mbar levels of C escape allowed by extrapolation of modern 
measurements (Cui et al., 2019; Dong et al., 2018). The required missing sink could be a CO2 reservoir 
fixed at or below the Martian surface, such as voluminous deposits of CO2 ice, liquid, or clathrates; or CO2 
adsorbed on dust or carbonates (Jakosky, 2019; Kurahashi‐Nakamura and Tajika, 2006; Manning et al., 
2019; Niles et al., 2013). Alternatively, an increase in the surface oxidized sink increases the upper paleo-
pCO2 limit for a given O loss to space simulation, per Equation 1. Therefore, the missing volatile sink could 
also be oxidized lithological unit(s) not counted within the post-3.5 Ga soil and layered sediments.  
ii.) If no large missing volatile sinks exist, the accounting of O atoms in the model is complete, and 
therefore model runs with positive pCO2 outputs are the only ones with physically reasonable 
combinations of input parameters. Posterior distributions generated from the positive values of the 
Monte Carlo simulations should provide the true estimate of 3.5 Ga Martian pCO2. A 3.5 Ga pCO2 ≥0.25 
bar was possible, but unlikely; particularly considering that the model runs in our study which give the 
most positive pCO2 results used input parameters have been revised downward with larger datasets. This 
interpretation also requires a major C/CO escape channel not recorded by MAVEN. 
4.1. Missing volatile sinks 
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4.1.1. CO2-fixing sinks 
Fixing CO2 in (sub)surface reservoirs on Mars is a direct alternative to CO2 loss to space. The negative 
central estimates of Martian paleo-pCO2 from O and H loss models could be explained by sequestration 
of a few bars CO2 into post-3.5 Ga carbonate rocks. Carbonate in Martian meteorites (Niles et al., 2013, 
and references therein), and observations of carbonate on the Martian surface (Boynton et al., 2009; 
Edwards and Ehlmann, 2015; Ehlmann and Edwards, 2014), show that these phases have formed on Mars, 
but their role as a globally significant post-3.5 Ga sink is uncertain. Most observed Martian carbonate 
occurrences suggest local alteration at low water to rock ratios (Niles et al., 2013). Edwards and Ehlmann 
(2015) found only minor late Noachian-early Hesperian carbonate alteration, equivalent to ≤12 mbar CO2 
drawdown, had occurred through basalt alteration in the Nilli Fossae region, suggesting post-Noachian 
carbonate sequestration was minor. Jakosky and Edwards (2018) estimated <50 mbar of CO2-equivalent 
Martian carbonate globally. Niles et al. (2013) determined that with a generous crustal carbonate fraction 
of 0.5 wt% within the top 1 km of Martian crust, ≤0.25 bar of CO2 could be sequestered in the Martian 
subsurface. Most of this crustal carbonate would have formed long prior to 3.5 Ga, so this CO2 would not 
have been in the atmosphere when later lakes and rivers were forming. However, global post-3.5 Ga soil 
and layered sedimentary deposits used in our oxidative weathering balance may also have sequestered 
CO2. Taking the total mass of these deposits from Supplementary Table 1, and an optimistic 4 wt% of 
carbonate minerals (Boynton et al., 2009), present as magnesite (MgCO3), we estimate a maximum 
≈ 41 mbar CO2-equivalent of carbonate that may be incorporated in the post-3.5 Ga soil and layered 
sedimentary reservoir. Again, whilst this upper limit value is several times the current exchangeable CO2 
inventory on Mars, it falls far short of overcoming the ≈ 1-2 bar deficit to explain both negative pCO2 
estimates in this study and additional climatic requirements. Frozen CO2 may have been in sequestered 
in large volumes deep in the Martian regolith as a result of basal melting of CO2 ice in the polar caps in 
earlier periods with greater geothermal heat flow (Manning et al., 2019). Indeed, a subsurface radar 
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anomaly exists in an area of past ice-cap basal melting (Whitten et al., 2018). We do not explore this 
intriguing mechanism further here; however, it could provide a substantial missing C sink in the context 
of our modeling.  
4.1.2. Oxidation of post-Noachian lava 
The oxidative sink included in the model only accounted for observed layered sedimentary deposits and 
soil. However, buried paleo-weathering horizons (paleosols) on post-3.5 Ga lava flows on the Tharsis 
Plateau, Olympus Mons, Elysium, and other young flood lavas, could also sequester O. Surface cratering 
ages for Tharsis (Tanaka et al., 2014), and the <1.3 Ga crystallization of Shergottite, Nakhlite and 
Chassignite (SNC) meteorites imply that substantial volumes of lava erupted after the Noachian, and 
therefore fresh lava may have been periodically exposed, weathered, and then buried by more lava during 
the 3.5 Ga of most recent Martian history. Kite et al. (2009) estimate a maximum of 5.7 x 1019 kg of Martian 
lava was erupted late, and some fraction of this lava could have been weathered since 3.5 Ga.  
Lava flow paleosol development is illustrated in Figure 5. Downward propagation of the weathering front 
into Martian lava flows can be modelled as a diffusive process, with the depth L of the regolith scaling as 
L ≈ √(κτ), where κ is the diffusivity and τ is time. Assessment of the NASA InSight landing site found the 
regolith to be 3-17 m thick in a surface with 1.7 Ga cratering age (Warner et al., 2017), which results in 
estimates for κ in the range 5.3 x 10-9 – 1.7 x 10-7 m2/yr. If the weathering front moves downwards as 
√time, lava flow oxidation is maximal for evenly time-spaced eruption of lava flows over 3.5 Gyr (Figure 5) 
to build up a 10 km characteristic thickness for parts of Tharsis. Regolith on each individual flow deepens 
to Llava = √(κτlava) where τlava is the time between lava flows. Thinner lava flows enable the most extensive 
total oxidation, with altimetry estimates placing the lower bound for lava flow thickness on Tharsis at 4 m 
(Basilevskaya et al., 2006). Assuming oxidation of 39% of total Fe to Fe3+ within the developed regolith, as 
per the global soil layer (Morris et al., 2006), the maximum O sink available from young lava paleosol 
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oxidation is ≈3.4 x 1018 moles of O, which equates to 0.42 m GEL water or 19.1 mbar CO2 equivalent 
oxygen. The minimum oxidation scenario, instantaneous eruption of all lava and weathering at a single 
surface for 3.5 Gyr, sequesters ≤1017 moles of O, equating to 0.008 m GEL water or 0.38 mbar CO2. Greater 
Fe oxidation per unit mass, or faster diffusive growth of regolith on a younger Mars, could increase this 
number, but not to the ≈1-2 bar CO2 equivalent required.  
4.2. Posterior distributions for positive pCO2  
Posterior distributions for paleo-pCO2 were generated by considering only the results with pCO2 >12 mbar 
at 3.5 Ga (Figure 4C, D). These represent scenarios with net CO2 loss to space since 3.5 Ga. The probability 
distributions cut off below 12 mbar are shown in panels C and D of Figure 4. If large missing volatile sinks 
are discounted, results above 250 mbar, the lowest pCO2 resulting in runoff that has been used in Early 
Mars climate models (Urata and Toon, 2013), would be expected to be consistent with lake forming 
climates. 
The proportion of runs with paleo-pCO2>12 mbar is 0.001 to 42 % (Table 3). Scenarios with identical O loss 
contain a smaller proportion of results with positive pCO2 when the 8 x SMOW modern D/H constraint 
(Villanueva et al., 2015) is used. However, in every case, the more enriched modern D/H also gives higher 
upper limits on pCO2 at the 95% level in the posterior distribution. These distributions were cut off further 
from the central value in the original simulations, giving increased importance to their long tails 
(Figure 4D).  
Model runs using γ = 2.64 (Lillis et al., 2017), result in very high upper limit positive paleo-pCO2 estimates 
at the 95% level. As we have outlined above, this high value for γ is probably an overestimate of the true 
value. However, results of models run with modest O loss rates resulting from combinations of lower 
values of γ and β, still result in upper limits on paleo-pCO2 of ≥1.3 bar (Table 3). Three error-propagation 
scenarios; two using 6 x SMOW and one using 8 x SMOW for the modern D/H constraint; which also made 
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use of more conservative ranges for both β and γ, had positive pCO2 distributions for which the posterior 
95% percentiles (1.3-2.7 bar) were consistent with independent upper limits imposed by crater size 
distributions (Kite et al., 2014). Posterior distributions generated from combined O and H loss simulations 
cannot in any case, rule out the >1 bar pCO2 atmospheres required by many lake-forming climate solutions 
at the 95% confidence level. This suggests that existing climate models for Mars can be consistent with a 
subset of volatile evolution histories on Mars, with the caveat that these positive outcomes are unlikely 
results of our model overall. Results with pCO2 >0.25 bar in all posterior distributions for 3.5 Ga pCO2 are 
consistent with the minimum constraint required by the climate model of Urata and Toon (2013), 
suggesting that low probability outcomes of even the most pessimistic estimates of the Mars volatile 
budget could enable lake-forming climates under at least some climate models (Kite et al., 2017; 
Mansfield et al., 2018; Ramirez et al., 2014). These hypotheses are potentially testable via Curiosity 
measurements of δ13C in the rocks of Mt. Sharp (Franz et al. 2015).  
5. Conclusions 
Mars no longer has the thick CO2 atmosphere that climate models indicate would have been required to 
sustain lakes that formed more recently than 3.5 Ga ago. This suggests that large quantities of C have 
been lost from Mars’s atmosphere. Combining multiple independent constraints on post-3.5 Ga evolution 
of Martian volatile reservoirs (Figure 1) has enabled us address whether this C was lost to space.. Our key 
results are illustrated in Figure 6. In order to address this problem, we estimated both the ranges of 
Martian oxygen and hydrogen loss to space over the past 3.5 Gyr using an error propagation approach 
(Figures 2-4), breaking a previous degeneracy in attributing oxygen lost to space to either H2O or CO2. We 
also refined the picture of the Martian oxidative soil and layered sediment oxygen sink (Figure 5), finding 
it to be small relative to the flux of oxygen lost to space. Despite the reddening of Mars attributable to 
surficial oxidation of iron equating to <0.5m GEL of H2O-equivalent oxygen, whereas the main oxygen-
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consuming component in the oxidative soil and layered sedimentary budget could have been sulfur, 
provided that volcanic sulfur gases on Mars reflect the redox state of magma inferred from meteorites. 
With our multiproxy approach we determined upper limits on 3.5 Ga Martian paleo-pCO2 that were 
agnostic about loss mechanisms for carbon itself. Despite significant spread in results, a consistent feature 
of our models was negative (-370 to -2660 mbar) central estimates for Martian 3.5 Ga paleo-pCO2, with 
the least negative results only being obtained with model parameters which do not represent the best 
current understanding of atmospheric oxygen escape.  
Our negative central pCO2 estimates suggest either i.) a missing component of the volatile loss model, 
such as a large, unaccounted for volatile sink on Mars; ii.) that post-3.5 Ga atmospheric loss processes 
were more vigorous than currently thought. Evidence suggests post-3.5 Ga carbonate formation was 
minor, and a previously unconsidered oxygen sink of Fe3+-rich paleosols on Tharsis lavas can only account 
for a small fraction of the CO2-equivalent oxygen needed for >250 mbar atmospheres postulated to be 
required by climate models. More likely, our results indicate that of C loss to space cannot account for 
loss of hundreds of mbar of CO2  in the last 3.5 Ga of Martian history. The apparent lack of sufficient sinks 
for C lost since 3.5 Ga ago could be solved by the discovery of large, as-yet undiscovered, carbon sinks in 
Martian (sub)surface deposits. Our preferred solution, missing C sinks,  is only one of three possible 
solutions to this problem (Figure 6). These three possible solution are that i.) there is a missing C sink on 
(in) Mars’s (sub)surface; ii.) climate solutions for sustained runoff on Mars with atmospheric CO2 pressure 
<<250 mbar; or iii.) crater chronologies on Mars being sufficiently incorrect that all apparently young 
rivers and lakes date are actually older than 3.5 Ga (Figure 6). Each of these possibilities merits substantial 
dedicated investigation in future studies. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1 – A.) Sketch of Martian H, C, and O fluxes considered in our study. C species can also be lost to 
space, either as CO2 molecules or as constituent C, O, and CO. Atmospheric CO2 might be sequestered into 
(sub)surface carbonates, CO2 liquids and ices, and clathrates. Atmospheric H2O is sourced from polar caps 
and ground ice, and H and O can be lost to space. Both CO2- and H2O-derived O not lost to space can be 
sequestered in soils and layered sedimentary rocks during oxidative weathering processes, principally 
through interactions with reduced Fe and S species. B.) Graphical summary of the modelling approach and 
relative sizes of various O sinks as identified in our study. The heavy black vertical line separates the state 
of knowledge before this study (to the left), from the stronger constraint placed on pCO2 by considering 
the D/H constraint on H2O loss, to the right.  
Figure 2 – Martian oxygen loss over time for different EUV flux dependence (γ2.64, γ 1.7, γ 1.0) and solar EUV 
evolution (βrot, βlum) scenarios. A.) γ2.64, βrot; B.) γ1.7, βrot; C.) γ1.0, βrot; D.) γ2.64, βlum; E.) γ1.7, βlum; F.) γ1.0, βlum. 
Refer to Table 2 and Appendix Equaitions A1 and A2, for these parameter values and sources. The heavy 
black line shows the evolution of the dissociative recombination (DR) loss flux: dark and light grey shaded 
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areas constrain the 1σ and 2σ uncertainty envelope on this flux, respectively. The red solid, dot-dashed, 
and dashed lines show the loss fluxes of pickup O+ ions, sputtered O atoms, and O+ ionospheric outflow, 
respectively. Functional forms follow Chassefière et al., (2013), adjusted to fit updated modern loss fluxes 
recorded by MAVEN (Jakosky et al., 2018). The blue solid line shows the CO2+ ion loss channel, modeled 
following Dong et al., (2018). The orange bar indicates the full range of observed hot O (dissociative 
recombination) loss rates inferred over Mars observational history, spanning 5 x 1024 – 4 x 1026 atoms/s. 
The right-hand axis shows the loss rates in pCO2 equivalents in mbar/Gyr.  
Figure 3 – Probability distributions of water loss simulations since 3.5 Ga for Mars, in terms of meters 
Global Equivalent Layer of water, constrained by D/H ratios. The two scenarios use identical parameter 
ranges for D/H at 3.5 Ga, the size of the modern Martian water reservoir, and the fractionation factor, but 
with different estimates for the average modern D/H of water on Mars (Villanueva et al., 2015; Webster 
et al., 2013). The difference between central estimates is ≈ 30 m GEL, equating to a little over 1 bar CO2 
equivalent O.  
Figure 4 – Probability distributions of 3.5 Ga paleo-pCO2, for different O loss scenarios and utilizing water 
loss scenarios constrained by A.) the 6 x SMOW and, B.) 8 x SMOW modern D/H ratios (Villanueva et al., 
2015; Webster et al., 2013). The light black vertical line in each case shows the minimum pCO2 of 250 
mbar shown to enable 3.5 Ga runoff in climate models (Urata and Toon, 2013). C.) and D.) show the part 
of the probability distributions of 3.5 Ga paleo-pCO2 with results >12 mbar (i.e., indicating net loss of CO2 
since 3.5 Ga), from A.) and B.) respectively. The percentage of simulations falling above 12 mbar for each 
simulation can be found in Table 3. The black arrow indicates model paleo-pCO2 results greater than 5 
bar. These constitute <5 % of all simulations except for the case of γ2.64 combined with βrot, where they 
constitute <20 % of all simulations.  
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Figure 5 – Cartoon illustrating scenarios for the formation of oxidized paleosols on lava flows within a ≈ 10 
km thick column of lava flows in the Tharsis region, taken as representative for young post-Noachian lavas 
on Mars. Regolith develops on a fresh lava surface as a diffusive process, deepening as the square root of 
the exposure time. The optimum scenario for oxidation is for uniform periodic eruption of the thinnest 
lava flows possible (>4 m; Basilevskaya et al., 2006), and development of a regolith on top of each one. 
The worst-case scenario for oxidation is for geologically instantaneous eruption of the entire post-3.5 Ga 
Tharsis column, and oxidation at a single surface for 3.5 Gyr. Assuming oxidation of Fe to a degree 
consistent with typical Martian soil (Morris et al., 2006), neither scenario can sequester enough O atoms 
to explain a large fraction of Mars’ post-3.5 Ga H2O loss of presumed post-3.5 Ga CO2 loss. 
Figure 6 – Graphical illustration of new constraints and future directions for investigation provided by this 
study. A. Geologic data suggest lakes persisted after almost all atmosphere was lost: Evidence for lakes 
and rivers up to 1-2 Ga (Dickson et al., 2009) and abundant evidence in the rock record (including 
lacustrine mudstones) at 3.5 Ga require higher pCO2 (according to existing climate models), than that 
provided by known CO2 sinks, or by unknown C loss mechanisms implied by O sinks. B. Possible ways to 
reconcile negligible CO2 loss to space with rivers and lakes after 3.5 Ga ago are large missing C sinks; new 
climate models capable of producing extensive runoff at far lower pCO2 than existing models; and revision 
of age data such that all evidence for lakes and rivers could predate loss of major C sinks;.  
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Appendix - Oxygen loss to space 
Major O loss process: Oxygen loss through dissociative recombination 
Careful extrapolation of photochemical O loss through time is central to determining a reasonable spread 
of Martian volatile budgets back to 3.5 Ga. Table 2 contains a list of the parameters used in our modeling. 
Photochemical loss is driven by solar extreme ultraviolet (EUV, 10-92 nm) radiation. MAVEN constrained 
a temporal spread in dissociative recombination O loss driven primarily by EUV variation associated with 
the solar cycle. A number of approaches have yielded average determinations on the order of 5 x 1025 O 
s-1, and here we apply the recommended range of Lillis et al. (2017), with a mean of 4.3 x 1025 O s-1, and 
with upper and lower (1σ) bounds of 9.6 x 1025 O s-1 and 1.9 x 1025 O s-1 respectively, following a log-
normal distribution (Table 2). The central value reported by Lillis et al. is in flux (R. J. Lillis, personal 
communication), therefore including this range should adequately encompass temporal variation in the 
loss rate, including short-term solar storm enhancement of the EUV flux which can enhance 
photochemical loss by a factor of approximately 10.  
Dissociative recombination O loss flux F, is assumed to follow a power law relationship with the EUV 
ionization frequency I 
𝐹 = 𝐵𝐼𝛾 (A1) 
with the power law exponent γ, where B is a fitting parameter. Published literature indicates 
γ = 2.64 ± 0.60 (1σ) (Lillis et al., 2017). However, an enlarged dataset suggests the average value of γ 
should be revised downward to γ = 1.7 ± 0.39 (R. J. Lillis, personal communication, where we have 
assumed identical proportional size of error bars to Lillis et al., 2017). A simple analytical theory suggests 
dissociative recombination is directly proportional to the EUV irradiance, with γ = 1 (Cravens et al., 2017).  
We run models with all three values and compare the results (Table 2, Figure 2).  
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Extrapolation of the loss flux backwards in time requires an expression for the time evolution of the 
ionization frequency  
𝐼past = 𝐼present (
tpast
4.5 Gyr
)
−𝛽
 (A2) 
where tpast is the age of Mars at some point in the past in Gyr, and β is the power law exponent for the 
decay of solar EUV intensity over time, with the form t−β, where t is the stellar age (Lillis et al., 2017). 
Converting flux F from (2) to planetary loss rate R through multiplying by the surface area of Mars, 
recasting in terms of Ga and combining Equation 1 and Equation 2 yields the expression for the past 
dissociative recombination flux Rpast at a given time before present tGa 
𝑅past = 𝑅present (
4.5
4.5−tGa 
)
𝛾𝛽
 (A3) 
where here the maximum value of tGa is 3.5 (Lillis et al., 2017).  
The value of β (Table 2) is uncertain in very young stars because stellar X-Ray and EUV radiation scale with 
magnetic activity inside stars, which depends on the stellar dynamo and thus the star’s rotation  (Tu et al., 
2015). Young stars show a range of rotational speeds but by the 1 Gyr age of the Sun when our models 
begin, such rotational activity converges on a narrower range because fast-spinning stars spin down faster 
(Mamajek and Hillenbrand, 2008). The solar EUV evolution exponent β can be determined by 
measurement of UV and X-ray luminosities for stars of known age (with a fitted relationship between X-
ray and EUV luminosity), or through modeling the rotational evolution of stars and calculating the 
anticipated X-ray (and consequently, fitted EUV), luminosities (Ribas et al., 2005; Sanz-Forcada et al., 2011; 
Tu et al., 2015). Ribas et al. (2005) found that the EUV decay power law exponent β = 1.20 or 1.23 within 
a sample of 6 G stars when spectra were averaged over the wavelength ranges 10-36 and 0.1-110 nm 
respectively. Sanz-Forcada et al. (2011) examined 29 M to F class stars (3 M, 26 FGK) with exoplanetary 
systems and found β = 1.24 ± 0.15 for EUV luminosity. Tu et al. (2015) used hundreds of observations of 
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young stars combined with a stellar evolution model and determined a spread in early X-Ray and EUV 
luminosities with β = 1.22 with large and highly asymmetric uncertainty, with 10th and 90th percentiles of 
0.96 and 2.15, respectively. While the study of Ribas et al. (2005) has a smaller sample size, the parameter 
β in that study is constrained by stars spanning 6.7 Gyr in age with 3 of 6 samples being older than 1 Gyr. 
The study of Sanz-Forcada et al. (2011) includes a fraction of stars up to 3 Gyr in age, and Tu et al. (2015) 
exclusively made use of stars less than 600 million years (Myr) old, and extrapolated their model through 
to the age of the Sun. Those latter two studies do not utilize direct observations in the EUV spectral range, 
but instead apply a fitted relationship between X-Ray and EUV luminosity given by Sanz-Forcada et al. 
(2011)  
log 𝐿EUV = 4.8 + 0.86 log 𝐿X (A4) 
where LEUV and LX are the modeled EUV and observed X-Ray luminosities respectively.  
Early rotational evolution of stars leads to a spread in their X-Ray (and inferred EUV) luminosities before 
500 Myr, after which these parameters converge on a more limited spread of values for a given stellar age 
(Tu et al., 2015). The implication of this is that Tu et al. (2015)’s confidence interval, defined as it is by 
young and highly rotationally variable stars, overestimates the level of uncertainty in the value of β for 
later stages of stellar evolution. In our work we are interested in the evolution of a >1 Gyr old star, the 
post-3.5 Ga Sun, and its influence on volatile evolution on Mars For this age range, β shows less spread. A 
larger upper limit value of β corresponds to historically higher EUV flux and thus enhanced early 
photochemical loss of O (Lillis et al., 2017). Determination of conservative upper limits for the total O loss 
will result in robust upper limits on paleo-pCO2 per Equation 1. Sensitivity of Mars’s photochemical O loss 
history to the EUV evolution of the Sun is assessed by using two ranges of β (Table 2), from Sanz-Forcada 
et al. (2011) and Tu et al. (2015), and comparing results. 
Smaller O loss processes: Oxygen ion and sputtering loss 
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Other O loss channels are also significant for Martian volatile history (Figure 2). Following the approach 
of Jakosky et al. (2018), we include two additional O loss channels; O ion loss, and sputtering O loss. 
Previous workers such as Chassefière et al. (2013) considered the separate O ion loss channels of pickup 
ion loss and ionospheric outflow. However, Jakosky et al. (2018) reported a single number for O ion loss 
of 5 x 1024 O+ s-1. In detail, ionospheric outflow loss is smaller (by ≈102 times) than pickup ion loss, and 
barely affects integrated O loss (Chassefière et al., 2013). However, the unmodified function from 
Chassefière et al. (2013) is included here for completeness. Pickup ion loss at present day is fixed at the 
modern ion loss rates determined by MAVEN. Following Jakosky et al. (2018), the evolution of the loss 
flux back in time is modeled following the functional form of Chassefière et al. (2013), after Lammer et al. 
(2003). 
The functions chosen in this study for the ion and sputtering loss channels give higher loss rates at 3.5 Ga 
than another recent, MAVEN-led study of Dong et al. (2018). These parameters are chosen to allow the 
most generous upper limits on historical Martian O loss and thus paleo-pCO2. In the work of Dong et al. 
(2018), total O ion loss at 3.5 Ga is 2.4 x 1026 O+ s-1, compared to ≈1.4 x 1027 O+ s-1 in the parameterization 
of Chassefière et al. (2013). Our selection is consistent with the aim of obtaining strong upper limits on 
paleo-pCO2, without intending to comment on the relative accuracy of these values.  
Sputtering loss is driven by the reimpacting of O+ ions, accelerated by the electrical field of the solar wind, 
back into the atmosphere, where transfer of momentum from these ions to neutrals can remove even 
heavy atoms. MAVEN does not directly measure sputtering. Sputtering loss is determined through model 
calculations using measured properties of reimpacting ion fluxes. The inferred average sputtering loss rate 
from modern Mars is 3 x 1024 O s-1 (Jakosky et al., 2018). In this study, following Jakosky et al. (2018), we 
use the functional form from Chassefière et al. (2013) for evolution of the sputtering rate through time, 
adjusted to fit the modern value.  
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Table 1: Ages of Martian epoch boundaries 
Epoch  Start of epoch (Ga) 
Late Amazonian 0.274 
Middle Amazonian 1.03 
Early Amazonian 3.24 
Late Hesperian 3.39 
Early Hesperian 3.56 
Late Noachian 3.85 
Middle Noachian 3.96 
Early Noachian N/A 
Chronology data after (Michael, 2013), making use of the ‘Hartmann 2004’ iteration in that study. 
Table 2: List of input parameters for Mars 3.5 Gyr volatile evolution model described by Equation 1 
Parameter Symbol Value Distribution in range 
Modern dissociative 
recombination O loss 
(atoms/sec) 
Rpresent 4.3‐2.3
+5.2x 1025 (1σ)(1) Log-normal 
Solar EUV evolution 
exponent 
βrot 1.22‐0.26
+0.96 (10th, 90th percentiles)(2)  Half normal about mean 
βlum 1.24 ± 0.14 (1σ)(3) Normal 
EUV flux dependence 
exponent 
γ2.64 2.64 ± 0.60 (1σ)(1) Normal 
γ1.7 1.70 ± 0.39 (1σ)(4) Normal 
γ1.0 1.0 ± 0.23 (1σ)(5) Normal 
Martian 3.5 Ga D/H, in 
situ mudstone 
It1 3.0 ± 0.2 x SMOW (2σ)(6) Normal 
Martian modern D/H, in 
situ 
Martian modern D/H, 
global 
It2 
 
6.0 ± 1 x SMOW (2σ)(7) 
 
Normal 
8.0 ± 1 x SMOW (2σ)(8*) Normal 
Fractionation factor F 0.016-0.33(9) Uniform 
Martian modern H2O GEL 
(m) 
Rt2 31.5 ± 1.25 (2σ)(10) Normal 
Martian modern 
exchangeable CO2 (mbar) 
pCO2(modern) 12(11) N/A 
Martian post 3.5 Ga soil 
and sediment O sink 
Osoil 242 mbar pCO2 equivalent/5.34 m GEL 
H2O(12) 
N/A 
3.5 Ga total CO2+ loss  #CO2+esc 2.1 mbar pCO2 equivalent(13) N/A 
(1)Lillis et al. (2017) 
(2)Tu et al. (2015), stellar rotational modeling, uncertainties as two half-normal distributions about mean 
(3)Sanz-Forcada et al. (2011), fit to X-ray luminosity observations 
(4)R. J. Lillis, personal communication. Fractional error in exponent assumed same as 1 
 (5)Cravens et al. (2018). Proportional error assumed same as (1) 
(6)Mahaffy et al. (2015) 
(7)Webster et al. (2013) 
(8)Villanueva et al. (2015), error bars assumed same as 6 
(9)Kurokawa et al. (2016), uniform distribution within range assumed 
(10)Carr and Head (2015), error bars assigned based on upper and lower limits described 
(11)Putzig et al. (2018), accounts for seasonal CO2 ice deposits and atmospheric reservoir 
(12)Held fixed at estimated value from Supplementary Table 1 
(13)Dong et al. (2018) 
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Table 3: Simulated 3.5 Ga paleo-pCO2 for different input parameters   
Modern D/H = 6.0 ± 1 x SMOW  
 3.5 Ga paleo pCO2 (mbar)  
 Significance level: full distribution Significance level: discarding <12 mbar pCO2 
outcomes 
% >12 
mbar 
EUV 
model 
0.05 0.50 0.95 0.05 0.50 0.95  
γ2.64 βrot -1846 -369 83442 153 4137 363325 42.2 
γ1.7 βrot -2132 -1032 2501 89 1430 25169 13.5 
γ1.0 βrot -2281 -1254 -460 43 499 4267 1.4 
γ2.64 βlum -1884 -614 4835 88 1296 11153 30.6 
γ1.7 βlum -2181 -1134 -124 46 450 2741 3.7 
γ1.0 βlum -2305 -1288 -583 30 226 1300 0.03 
  
Modern D/H = 8.0 ± 1 x SMOW  
γ2.64 βrot -3714 -1639 81953 310 8088 626049 29.9 
γ1.7 βrot -4077 -2347 1158 153 2932 44652 7.0 
γ1.0 βrot -4261 -2620 -1567 65 967 7183 0.3 
γ2.64 βlum -3778 -1910 3458 131 1963 16165 15.0 
γ1.7 βlum -4142 -2487 -1289 70 683 4143 0.7 
γ1.0 βlum -4281 -2659 -1668 59 757 2275 0.001 
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Supplementary Table 1: Young sedimentary reservoirs on Mars and their estimated O sinks 
Unit Volume 
(m3) 
Density 
(kg/m3) 
% Dust(1) Mass 
dust 
(kg) 
Added O 
(kg) 
Reference  
Dunes 9.0E+12 1890 100 1.7E+16 1.54E+15 Hayward (2011); Hayward et al. 
(2012, 2007) 
SPLD 1.6E+15 1220 15 2.9E+17 2.65E+16 Plaut et al. (2007); Zuber et al. 
(2007) 
Duststone 1.2E+14(2) 1500 100 1.8E+17 1.62E+16 Bridges et al. (2010)  
Medusae Fossae 
Formation 
1.9E+15 1800 100 3.4E+18 3.10E+17 Watters et al. (2007) 
North polar layered 
deposits, excluding 
basal unit 
8.2E+14 1000 5 4.1E+16 3.72E+15 Grima et al. (2009) 
Basal Unit, NPLD 2.7E+14 1960 77 4.0E+17 3.67E+16 Byrne and Murray (2002) 
Mid latitude 
mantling deposits 
1.3E+15 1960 77 1.9E+18 1.77E+17 Byrne et al. (2009); Schon et al. 
(2009) 
Low latitude glacial 
ice 
6.0E+14 1000 10 6.0E+16 5.43E+15 Shean et al. (2005) 
Near-surface ejecta 3.6E+12 2000 100 7.2E+15 6.52E+14 Scott and Tanaka (1986) 
Global soil and dust 4.4E+14(3) 1500 100 6.5E+16 5.91E+15 Warner et al. (2017) 
Southern mid 
latitude icy deposits 
2.8E+13 1000 10 2.8E+15 2.54E+14 Holt et al. (2008) 
Interior layered 
deposits 
2.4E+14 2400 100 5.8E+17 5.22E+16 Michalski and Niles (2012) 
 
Total O mass (kg) 
    
6.89E+17 
 
Total O moles 
    
 4.30E+19 
Added O was calculated assuming modern Fe3+/FeTotal=0.39, and 20 wt% SO3 derived from 50% H2S, 50% SO2 
(1) Maximum dust content was estimated for formations with <100% dust by the authors, assuming an admixture 
of silicate-dominated soil material with pure water ice, except in the case of the SPLD where the dust content is 
taken from the published estimate of Zuber et al. (2007). Only the soil component of dust/ice mixtures represents 
an oxidative sink for O. 
(2)Maximum, assuming 4 m thickness on 20.5% of Mars surface 
(3)Assuming regolith thickness of 3 m 
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